Do YOU require the ultimate in winter tees?

- Similar “Contact” to grass
- Allows you to “Shape” shots
- Shock absorbing tee area
- Minimum resistance between club and mat
- Durable polyurethane tee area
- Tee inserted easily at any height
- Firm and generous standing area (for left or right handed)
- Ball can be played directly off the mat without tee
- eliminates club damage and marking
- Prevents shock to wrists etc.
- Easily moved by greenkeepers
- Lasts years

The shock absorbing tee area is made of exceptionally hard wearing polyurethane and beneath it is sandwiched. A closed cell foam layer which does not absorb moisture and has the ability to return to its original dimension when depressed.

IF YOU REQUIRE FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE RING 0446 700130 or write to:
Pro-Am Golf Services Ltd., Unit 20, Atlantic Trading Estate, Barry, South Glam., CF63 6RF

WIN A BIGGA BLAZER OR £50 IN CASH!

CLUES ACROSS
1 Important function of a caddie (4,9)
8 A small piece of live wood on a dying fire (5)
9 Assign too many workers to a task, the boss perhaps! (7)
10 Body responsible for administering men's amateur golf north of the border (1,1,1)
11 A type of lifting device (5)
12 The quince: (L Oblonga) (7)
14 A basic bunker maintenance task (6)
16 Withered or drooped (6)
20 Cuts out, like tree surgeons perhaps (7)
22 Aquatic rodent and pest of South American origin particularly prevalent in East Anglia (5)
24 People who know, buy from their ...... (3)
25 A compound of alcohol with nitrous acid (7)
26 To wet a pump to make it start work (5)
27 What generous members may do for their guests (6,3,4)

CLUES DOWN
1 Hole at Old Prestwick known as “Sea Headrig” (3,10)
2 Old golf club with large round head, equivalent to the modern 8 or 9 iron (7)
3 Holing out before one's opponent! (5,2)
4 All that is required when putting on fast greens (1,5)
5 Surname of golfer known as the Slammer (5)
6 John ......, USPGA tour professional and winner of the 1993 Buick Southern Open (5)
7 Royal couple's courses at Gleneagles (4,3,6)
13 Essential ingredient of 2 stroke fuel - (3)
15 UK manufacturer of Verdone Herbicide and Daconil Fungicide (1,1,1)
17 No spice is mixed where trees are found (anagram) (2,5)
18 Region of Scotland where Carnoustie championship links can be found (3-4)
19 Man management is just one of the head greenkeeper's job (6)
21 Fade the ball to the flag or commence play at the tenth hole perhaps (3,2)
22 Ken ......, US Ryder Cup player in 1969 (5)

Solve the crossword puzzle and you could win either a BIGGA blazer (worth £87.95) or £50 in cash! Send completed entries to: Crossword Competition, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Aine, York Y06 2NF.

Closing date January 28, 1994. First correct entry drawn after the closing date will win the prize. Photocopy your entry if you don't want to cut up your magazine. Apologies to last month's entrants for the missing clue to 11 across...!